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Our Deepstar manned submersible electricity ? Just as much as rebuild- electricity, practical or theoretical. 

can explore down to 4,000 ft. We're ing slum areas, teaching the hard- But everything’s not perfect. We 

designing one to go 20,000. Our core unemployed and desalting the need your help for our biggest 

scanning sonar makes “sound” im- oceans. Westinghouse is deep in all growth period, coming up. 

ages of the ocean floor and anything — of them. Talk to the Westinghouse campus 

on it. Our Oceanographic Labora- We're also developing a ‘fast recruiter, or write Luke Noggle, 

tory on Chesapeake Bay is the breeder’ reactor and building a Westinghouse Education Center, 

world’s largest. nuclear space engine. Plus, of Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221. An equal 

What does all this have todo with course, everything connected with opportunity employer. 

You can be sure... if it's Westinghouse 3) 
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| he follow th f™. _ the follow through? 
The sure sign of a crack skeet shot is a sudden puff of clay 
dust against the sky. But champions share another mark that’s 

almost as easy to spot. It’s follow through. 

Like the top-flight skeet shooter illustrated here, our tapered roller bearing 
and steel engineers get results because they follow through, too. 

How about you? Do you like a job that involves your interest, and keeps you involved 
till the finish? Are you up to the challenges thrown our way by the aerospace, 

automotive, construction and chemical industries? 

Then write to our Manager of College Relations. And tell him 
you’d like to take a shot at it. The Timken Roller Bearing 

Company, Canton, Ohio 44706. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

TI M KE N 

THE TIMKEN COMPANY MANUFACTURES TAPERED ROLLER BEARINGS, FINE ALLOY STEEL AND REMOVABLE ROCK BITS. 
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The broad sweep of electronics at RCA 5 ious 
involves the meteorology of matter. Here, Al Gees 
this turbulent atmosphere of the solid qu i ue 

state is explored by crystallographers, Na jh fl 5 

microscopists, spectroscopists, engineers, i i Fi e ‘i nm 

physicists and other seasoned L . ane ® 
professionals. " ee os 
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Vic Taylor is a corrosion specialist for International Nickel at its a 2S ; 
‘ 4 Ce : 

testing lab in North Carolina. 2 ke : 

“| ..That old ocean doesn’t like us sometimes. She rusts boats, eats 7 4 . 

away metals, destroys coatings...what we’re trying to do is f . i _ 

come up with alloys she can live with.” i oS - j 4 
_ _ 

Inco’s Harbor Island Corrosion Laboratory is testing materials 7 

needed for ocean engineering, better desalination plants, bridges, | g = 

boats. Testing them against the sea and the seaside atmosphere. _ of _ 

Not just nickel alloys. But 40,000 specimens of materials from . oe 

many industries. Alloys, fabrics, coatings. _. ae 4 

“.. Remember how car bumpers used to corrode? Now it’s a ee = 2 

different story. And boats last longer, too. Diving bells go deeper | _ 
 . 2 

than anybody ever dreamed of...” a. . 
:. 

: ee 2 
Undreamed of advances are what Inco men are working for. Men oe peo 

-...- 
who develop alloys, test them, search the world for more nickel. SS 4 

Nickel, the metal that makes other metals stronger, tougher, more i ao 

corrosion resistant. Nickel, its contribution is quality. . lL : 

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL ae 
The International Nickel Company, Inc., New York, N.Y. gE 
The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario i. | oe 
International Nickel Limited, London, England [ fC 
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step-at-a-time philosophy... 
you're not geared for the pace of things at Celanese. 

No other major corporation in our industry has grown so Like rewards based on performance—not on how old you 
fast. In the last ten years, sales have zoomed from $286.4 are, or how long you’ve been with us. By the same token, 
million to over $1 billion. we do not subject you to long formal training programs. 

But that’s just the beginning of the beginning. We do have a deep interest in helping you grow just as 
We have a lot of serious growing to do. Right now. And fast as you can. And in giving you as much responsibility 

some substantial, ground-floor opportunities to offer you. as you can handle. 
If you can help us grow. We believe that is the reason for our success—and as- 
We need competent, imaginative, flexible people — with sured growth—in international markets for chemicals, 

degrees in chemistry, chemical or mechanical engineer- fibers, plastics, coatings, petroleum and forest products. 
ing, physics, or industrial engineering. People who can be- If a pace like this sounds good to you, discuss us 
come a part of our continuing leadership in areas such as with your faculty and placement officer. And see our 
acetyl chemicals, vapor-phase and liquid-phase oxidation representative when he is on campus. Or write to: John 
processes, fiber technology. And many more. B. Kuhn, Manager of University Recruitment, Celanese 

Frankly, we expect a lot. But we offer even more. Corporation, 522 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 10036. 

C an equal opportunity employer 

CELANESE 
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The Campus Scene 

° 

the Hard Rock Revival 

be complete. hear a rock band, and sometimes it’s 
For many the revival comes as not good enough just to play well. 

> — no surprise. You could see it coming You have to put on a show and have 
by Peter Egan last year, even in Madison. All you a group identity. A band with no 

Ever hear anyone walking down _had to do was wander into the Fac- _ image is a group of musicians. 
State Street on a sunny afternoon tory and listen to the blues and acid Another problem with the acid 
singing the latest John Mayall cut groups on a Saturday night. Every- and the blues groups is that, in many 
to himself? Ever hear your room- _ one watched in awe as any of a num- places, dancing has given way to 
mate humming the Electric Mud’s _ ber of quite talented bands worked passive listening, which is fine if a 
new release in the shower? Prob- to close the jazz-rock gap. It was group is worth sitting and listening 
ably not, which is one of many rea- almost always the same. Between tg for a whole evening. If not, you 
sons why rumors of a hard rock re- long and wild leads, someone — javen’t got much choice anlexe you 
vival are drifting over from Eng- stepped up to the mike, shut his leave. Unless they’re really out- 
land. In the face of an upsurge in _ eyes, nodded a few times, and sang standing, all blues and no rhythm 
lyric anemia, a lot of people are “Well, you know . . . You know my makes the Electric Fern a dull band. 
looking for a return to the simplicity baby left me,” and then wandered = words to songs are generally ig- 
and hard-hitting styles of such off behind an amp somewhere to yored mainly because they’re either 
artists as Chuck Berry, Rufus play his tambourine. All very subtle, so banal or so esoteric they aren’t 
oan Buddy Holly, and Bo all neuy poen Se worth the trouble, and even the 
Diddly. and nobody moved much. then be- — crudest type of group vocal har- 

The Beatles have returned from tween songs the drummer weakened mony is evedient P 
the realm of the mystic and dropped _ and lapsed into a few tough Afro is thus that 
the special effects with “Revolution” beats, and the audience stirred and 1 It t thus ae a coe many nue 
and “Jude.” After financial and criti- woke up and everyone said “Yeah, look forwar to the lonesty of the 
cal failure with “Satanic Majesties,” that’s it, yeah.” Then the band went old rock combined with the talent 
the Stones have retured to their into the next song and everyone fF the new bands. While it is re- 
rhythm and blues element with listened again. peshing a and the big a fi and “Beggar’s Banquet.” On the Top In too many cases, showmanship _ the super-bands once more finding 

Forty charts, The Clearwater Re- was either poor or nonexistent. Per- their roots in the R&B heritage, I, 
vival is rapidly climbing with their — formances held all the enthusiasm for Gates wrote Ls ng on ‘ical on 
revamped version of Susie Q, an of a 2 a.m. practice session, and the Sudies a peta i tie snusice ene 
ancient Lewis-Hawkins creation. only way you could tell that the — thusiasm and spirit that was so prev- 
Even the Rascals found some of the band was playing to an audience lent here only a few years ago, 
spirit of their first great album with was that all the amps were turned —® Spirit that seems, with a few no- 
“Got to be Free.” If Eric Burden the same direction. The music was table exceptions, to have stagnated. 
could only drop the ego bitand hunt —_—_good, for the most part, but people i 
for the old Animals, the scene would _like to be moved when they come to \ 
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“IBM is so involved in the electronics lems, vibration and shock analysis, The kind of experience that helps 

field, I'd always assumed they and electromagnetic compatibility. him move ahead fast.” 

weren't particularly interested in The associated connector design Check with your placement office 
M.E.’s,” says Andy Simon. work gets me into stress and creep if ‘revit ¥ i 7 inth uni 

‘ ou’re interested in the opportuni- 
Andy got his M.E. degree in 1967. Srl as a a contact stress ties for mechanical Saale at 
He's now a packaging engineer in , IBM, ask your placement office for 
memory development at IBM. Then comes production more information. 

Andy found out why IBM needs good That’s only part of Andy’s job. After Or send a letter or resume to 
mechanical engineers when he went his team designs, develops, and pro- Irv Pfeiffer, IBM Corp., Dept. BM2010 

to his campus interview. As elec- duces a prototype memory unit, he 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago HL, 
tronic packaging gets smaller and has to work closely with manufactur- 60606. We'd like to hear from you , 
packaging density increases, a lot of ing engineers, advising them on even if you’re headed for graduate 

new problems arise. And the M.E. machines and processes to mass- school or military service. 

has to solve them. produce the unit. . 
; | An Equal Opportunity Employer 

As Andy says, “When | design the “It's tough but rewarding work,” says 
hardware package for a micro- Andy, “because the problems change 

electronic memory unit, | deal with with each new assignment. So an 

heat transfer and other thermal prob- M.E. gains a lot of experience fast. ® 
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interesting. 
Do you enjoy being responsible We are not altruists. We are a There’s just one thing—you'll be 

(and the rewards that go with it) strong and growth oriented expected to work hard—but 

for developing a project and chemical company that needs you'll be in good company with 

carrying it through to completion? engineers of all types—chemical, the 13,000 other people that 

Do you like a job that gives free mechanical, electrical and make up Rohm and Haas. We 

rein to your imagination and industrial—who want to make a have six major manufacturing 

tests your skills? practical contribution to locations in the United States 

Do you like the satisfaction of improving man’s lot and at the and producing subsidiaries in 

‘ ee ‘ same time advance themselves in 15 foreign countries. We need 
making a contribution to society . . . . 

. . 5 the world of business. We have engineers in research, production 
by improving a wide range of . . . 
. ‘ doubled our sales in the past and marketing. Talk with us 
industrial and consumer products . . 

: 10 years to the $400,000,000 about your interests—it could 
or by protecting natural resources 

= 3 ‘ 5 level. We make some 2,500 be good for both of us. 
or improving farming efficiency ? : . : 

chemical products including 

synthetic resins, plastics, fibers, 

pharmaceuticals and animal 

health aids. We are on the move 

and you can move with us into 

positions of responsibility just 

as rapidly as you show us you 

have the ability, 

RO || Ni ROHM AND HAAS COMPANY 
Campus Interview Date An equal opportunity employer. 

Q 
2 fe A A & February 17-18 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19105 
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by Eric Fonstad 

Constant construction and expan- _ Nielsen Tennis Stadium, and what _ signable space at a cost of $100 
sion of the University campus have was a parking lot a year ago is now __ million. 
become integral parts of college life __ the site of the new Engineering Re- ai : 
at Madison. The hard hats of con- _ search Building. This article takes a a Se bonny 
struction workers are as likely to be look at the building boom of the past a. 
found among the hip-mounted slide few years and gives particular atten- Twelve buildings were completed 
rules and white socks of the engi- tion to the buildings completed in during 1967, including eight major 
neering campus as they are behind __ the last year, those currently in prog- _ projects at a total cost of over $26 
the motley colored fences that sur- ress, and those planned for the im- million. These include the Animal 

round building sites on other parts —_ mediate future. Isolation Unit on the Charmany 
of the University. As a result the lay- Farms, Units 2, 3, and 4 of Chemis- 
out of the campus has been continu- New buildings have been going up try (additions to the new Chemistry 
ally changing. Two fields where I at an average rate of over seven a Building), Van Hise Hall, the Crew 
played touch football as a freshman _ year since 1960. A total of fifty-nine House at the end of Babcock Drive, 
are now the sites of new buildings: building projects were completed in Physical Education Unit 2, the Life 
one the Agriculture and Life Sci- the last eight years, adding more Saving Station, Central Chilled Wa- 
ences Library and the other the than two million square feet of as- (continued on next page) 
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aS 4 ; A L LS ) eu etl le Engineering Research Building 

~ a Hh, mt x a ‘a | | ew el at left and under construction 
~~. ij me ay a | ae ee, =above, is located between the main 

a ee rg Engineering Building and the Me- 
Sa — a ae ~ ~—s chanical Engineering Building. The 

za . § - = =—S—sé—<“<its—S sme hat the left should ee of special 
a ane i interest to Minerals and Metals En- 

ter Facility (primarily for air condi- the Engineering campus and will —_ gineers since the architect has put. a 
tioning) and additional Married Stu- house research laboratories and ad- street where their building is now 
dents’ Apartments at Eagle Heights. —_ ministrative offices for the School of 

Three projects have been com- — Engineering. The $5.7 million proj- 
pleted so far in 1968. The Nielsen ect was sixty per cent finished as of 
Tennis Stadium, completed in May — November first and on schedule for 
at a cost of $2.3 million, is the largest completion in August of next year. 
of the two hundred buildings that —_ It will have no classrooms. : se 
now make up the Madison campus. The second project now in prog- AL- > | Sl i 
It contains twelve tennis courts and __ress is the Art, History, Music Build- 4, Se] ‘yl pe 
six squash courts and was almost ing. Located across Park Street from t ine | 44 

completely financed by a gift from Bascom Hill and between State ; » Se te 

Arthur C. Nielsen. Street and University Avenue, the a : it . 
Earth and Space Science, Unit 1, $10.7 million facility will house class- & i KG i. 

was occupied on November first, rooms, studios, lecture and recital : : Rat . 
four months after its scheduled com- rooms, auditoriums and offices for « 1, Ss 

pletion date. The project cost $4.5 the departments of Art, Art Educa- [a | |b. = 2 
million and will be the center for the tion, History, and Music. Due to un- | \ P LC a 

study of meteorology and the space _ anticipated labor problems, most of 1. \ | ih Pal 

sciences. It is located at the corner __ the 220,000 square foot area willnot jy) | + / 
of Dayton and Orchard Streets. be occupied until early next year. | rn \ 

The final project to be completed The six and seventh floors, however, . FF a 
this year is the Steenbock Memorial are now in use. It is part of a com- : LE a 
Library at the corner of Observatory plex known as the South Lower ! ee one 

and Babcock Drives. Otherwise | Campus Project. ‘ ae ee 
known as the Agricultural Life Sci- The second building in the com- 7 Se 

ences Library, the $2.6 million build- plex is the Elvehjem Art Center. a “a 

ing will combine the present agri- Progress on this structure has been ee Sue 
culture and biology libraries. slow and completion isn’t expected ay APE a lie 

. . until the fall of next year. It will nes ee = 

Construction Now in Progress serve as an art center and will con- oe Lay iain 
Four building projects are cur- _ tain offices and teaching facilities for 7 : | | 

rently under construction. The four- the Art History department. The  (j@SRGSiiR We | 
ys e . ey]: a ” . “ea an fet 

teen-story Engineering Research three million dollars it cost is being , 4 i aco 
Building is located in the center of financed entirely through gifts Thea | Py ee ely 
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South Lower Campus Project . Lobia nT 1 atom an \ 
POAT i) tcc 2 a 

The South Lower Campus Project al 7 ie a a 
consists of two buildings and is lo- sdiatin il | omy J os —— | Nee 

cated in the block bounded by Uni- mee s i scams | = 8a 

versity Avenue and Park, State, and f | 7 wager ae i Lo Po : i Ay 
Murray Streets. The smaller of the shag 4: 4 Flt eee ear Ea 

two buildings, the Elvehjem Art eee 4 re Bay a) eg 

Center, can be seen in the model ek he al WAI sh erg ae 

above and the photo below right. ee ee se RATE Leow ogee 

The Art History, Music Building, : ee i eS ee seg a 

shown under construction behind ins 1 | a Se pm pester eras 

the model above and in the picture |) "= — ee eae nO nse aa Se aes Ute 

below is connected to Bascom Hill "=a @_ |= ota sal ete 
by a pedestrian bridge over Park ~* Ne edge iy A) =. ee 

Street. Eventually a second bridge SS “ue = a a De Pak: an 
across University Avenue will con- Rm SS tt Pas ie ae = 
nect this building to the Communi- oe SS ome TG -— = ae PL, 

cations Arts Building which is to be ek < ~~ ns be 
built in the 800 block of University G2 2 i SS ing 

Photo courtesy of The Milwaukee Journal 

An addition to the Enzyme Institute, costing $1.7 
million, is the final project now under construction. It 
will add 32,000 square feet to the present institute. Com- i y's) P 

me : pletion date is scheduled for July, 1970. 

Ray a “ Building Being Planned 
q wi ‘ . r a - . . . < 
a a iad | i Fourteen projects with an estimated local cost of near- 

a | ) ee. : ly $70 million are now in various stages of planning. 

ae PNG | : _ »* The Communications Arts Building is a $9.4 million 

Oincimee | y project that will house the School of Journalism, the 
ee _* i eo mecca . 

2 ee ; 7 oe Department of Speech, the Division of Radio and Tele- 
oO if 1 = vision and the Daily Cardinal. It will contain teaching 

. ( : if S and research facilities, classrooms, laboratories, an eight 
i a : . : hundred seat theater, production areas, seminar rooms, 

re ie ee : rehearsal rooms, studios, listening, and control areas for 

ewe Ci; WHA and WHA-TV. It will occupy the entire south 
aa ie - : PY 

4 a Vit ott + Shp side of the 800 block of University Avenue and will be 

2 . ak Ree ec connected to the South Lower Campus Project by a 

ey Ee ia pedestrian bridge over University Avenue with a possi- 

Aa a cs bility of another bridge across Johnson Street to connect 

we ee Pe Bs the building with Sellery Hall. Work on the six-story 

ey ee Rs Communications Arts Building is expected to start next 

ff we : spring and to be completed within two years. 

Bt ul a : Construction of a $3.5 million branch Memorial Union 

| ey ee to provide recreational and food service facilities for 

| Bt eB a students at the south and west ends of the campus is 

oS ae a al ee scheduled to begin next March with completion of the 

oe Fei. rae (continued on next page) 
OSS eg el a 

Se ee Ste re _ ; gE fe On, 4 

Ly OS SL Ae eee Pee ee 
pee Ne ee a er eo ae SO > 

Ll -— ann ae eet fe 
See : oe Be es i et — 

: c a en ee 
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project expected by December of 
jeeicie 1970. To be located in the block di- 

ee rectly across Randall Street from the 
a | oe tl main Engineering Building, the 
ei Teal three-story structure will include a 

Pia cafeteria seating 400, a snack bar 
Pea with seating for 365, and a charcoal 

ns Til grill with seating for another 85. 

il oe ie Pe ati No project dates have been set for 
i ~~ le 1 an ice facility to be located in the 

Pa hh Ee a. So practice field directly north of the 
on : a aad / ss | athletic shell. The $680,000 project 

_ ie &@ A en yet will provide skating facilities for stu- 
>... ee | Ge AO 94 dents and faculty and for UW hock- 

Rn, ; i — Tee atl ey team practice. 

~~ es | lg see The Library School, Undergradu- 
be Waa tes ties ate Library facilities, and offices for 
> aS the Departments of English and Phi- 

ail — Ae losophy will be in a building to be 
Steenbock Memorial Library built on the present site of 600 N. 

Park Street and Old Journalism. Tar- 
get date for completion of the $8.4 
million project is January of 1970. 

— _ iis — A site north and west of the Veteri- 
ee _ nary Science Building has been ap- 

. _ _—seSse fe -. proved for a $5 million Animal Sci- 
a ea, / oo S _. ~ any Badan to poate teetang 
— = se ee 4: and research facilities for the De- 
— —— se —<—_ hk = partments of Meat and Animal Sci- 
A | Cf SN : ence, Poultry Science, and Dairy 

ee ee t~— Laboratoies: classoome. and of 
— Va re el Ss ne Oe og te | A OR - eg aa | " __ fices for the Departments of Astron- 

PN en 6 -— .... remodelling the east wing of the Old 

oe... —mhLmrt™té—<“—OSOOseOe—seesSSS == tion of a new center section. 
(am oe —_— Other projects being planned in- 

es New Union South —_ oS gut a $3 million teaching facility 
or the Department of Zoology and 

a $16.8 million Medical Center. Be- 
yond that, a multi-purpose campus 
community center to be built on the 
site of the Red Gym, expansion of 

: the Memorial Library to include the 
A J , RENEE area presently occupied by the Uni- 

/ : : a ELON twats = versity Book Store, a landscaped 
: : Mie eee = mall to replace Murray Street be- 

f ator tween State and Johnson Streets, a 
\ ' " eal ‘a Se parking ramp in the 900 block of 
| (<item eer rr to pS, oy University Avenue, and a recreation 

se —— « * Eee S area fr ‘ ree i- ‘ a oe Sea 9 i Bp ry area fom Dayton Street i eae 
—— a a a a = tes nois elas ; tac so have been 

| Wer Se aa ms | o ae : ee proposed as future projects. 

: a ee a “Ss All this may seem a little hard to 
, . : ~~ ae comprehend. It helps to remember 

ee a es ceed that Old Chemistry was onee-New 
= — hee © oc Chemistry and that the construction 
i eee “ p sites that fascinate us today will be 

: i just other buildings to next year’s 
Undergraduate Library freshmen. 
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We find out in a hurry who has it. exciting discoveries any engineer dreams 
And who doesn’t. of making. 
Because every engineer who comes to What can this mean for you? 

work for us is going to have to come up with If you think you're a good engineer, we'll 

i answers to some of the toughest problems point you in the right direction. And don’t 
f in engineering, chemistry and physics. worry, you'll go places. 

And you know what? Write William G. Benner, Coordinator, 

Without this ability, many of our new College Relations, Executive and Profes- 

ideas would never have emerged. Like our _— sional Placement, 
pioneering achievements in computer NCR, Dayton, Ohio, 

memory technology. In PCMI, microform 45409. Or see our 

systems, and encapsulation. The kind of | campus recruiter. Goawancssnosui Dn 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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With an oil company? You bet! [] We’re experimenting with new methods for feeding the hungry. 

Nearing a breakthrough to better and safer roads. Coping with temperature and pressure prob- 

lems in space, with applications right here on earth. Expanding our total energy concept. [J This 

is an exciting company, deeply involved in helping create a better world. And we need dedicated 

people who share our enthusiasm. In research and development, marketing, refining, planning 

and engineering, administration. [] We need people like you. [] Want to know more? Talk to our 

representative on your campus. See our ad on the next page for the date. . 

STANDARD OIL DIVISION ea 
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY (STANDARD 

DF 

@ 

Come with us 
a dd hi im anddo something 

Z >» for the world. 

q ee a 
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a 

a Chemical engineers... 
a 

_ i Mechanical engineers... a 

a >, 

4 a BOSTROM DIVISION 
y . Milwaukee, Wis. 

a Le _ Built on Engineering Innovations 
a : : _ | for the Automotive, Earth-moving, 
U _ | Farm Tractor and Material Handling 
~ |, | Industries. A Id 1 fil world in 

a of A good place for people with ideas 
. : | . to work and grow. need of 

4 _ For employment opportunities, send s 
4 a. resume or contact: water iS 

If you have a degree in: Director of Employee Relations 
ch y I Ensieoti g UOP- Bostrom Division Aqua-C hem jemical gineering (PH.D., MLS., B.S.) 133 W. Oregon Street 

Mechanical Engineering (8.s.) Milwaukee, Wis. 53201 
Civil Engineering (8.s.) 

you can work in one of our 
following departments: 

REFINING 

PLANNING & ENGINEERING 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
MARKETING 

7 CORPORATE STAFF shouldn't you? 
doing the following types of work: 

Systems Engineering 
Plant Engineering 
Field Engineering 

Process Economics Engineering 
Design Engineering Permanent Positions re now ope 

H H resear an evelopment, projec! Process Engineering . engineering, design and service engi- PocssDevloment Engineering : crt aa ne ae a ae a . a = Product Development Engineering nvestigate “promise that you can help the worid 
Project Engineering realize as you assume increasing re- 
: 5 sponsibility in seawater desalting and Technical Sales Representative C areer pollution control technologies. You'll : s : 5 enjoy personal rewards from the start: ret eee Engineering top wages, profit sharing, liberal vaca- 

i ineeri a a tion and holiday schedules, generous UGA al Design Engineering family insurance protection that in- Talk to our Representatives engl ee cludes major medical. The career you 
T. K. ALLEN e R. J. PASINI want is at Aqua-Chem. Find out about 

ae Bgt it by contacting Aqua-Chem, Box 421, J.Y. HELMER e N. STEIN Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201. 
R. L. MARTIN e R. A. SCHOLTS oppor unl 1es 
February 17, 18 & 19, 1969 

@ at Mis 
STANDARD 

ei & | Aqua-Chem Ine STANDARD OIL DIVISION WIBEONSIN ES, COMPANY q e 
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY WIKWAUKEE, WinCANEINESa01 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

An equal opportunity employer 
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by Dean Connor team to meet this competition. The Dean Connor is a Junior in Me- 

re wos Badgers will have more top pros- chanical Engineering and lives in 
The University of Wisconsin's ice pects than ever with 27 players, in- Madison. He plays defense on the 

hockey team was the highest scoring —_ cluding 13 lettermen. hockey team. 
college team in the nation last year. The Badgers will be strong in the . 
Bob Johnson, starting his third year nets as last year’s most valuable Jagger, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
as the Badger coach, has lined up a player, Bob Vroman, returns. As a and Dan Gilchrist, Yellowknife, 
34-game schedule that is by far the sophomore Vroman played a key Northwest Territories. 

most demanding in the history of the role in Wisconsin’s 21-10 season — The defense will be built around 
sport at Wisconsin. The Badgers he had a stop percentage of .888 and two big, fast juniors, Doug McFad- 

will face all of the Western Collegi- one shutout. Behind the Blooming- yen and Chuck Burroughs. McFad- 
ate Hockey Association (WCHA) ton, Minn., junior are three top yen is not only outstanding behind 

teams at least once; Ivy League — sophomores — Wayne Thomas, Ot- the blue line, but handles himself 
power Pennsylvania; the best of the tawa, Ontario, Canada; John Ander- _ well at the other end of the ice, too. 
country’s independent teams; and son, Madison and Gary Engberg, The 6-4 Calgary, Alberta native 

compete in two outstanding tourna- Glenview, Ill. ranked third in scoring last year 
ments — the Big Ten to be held Defensively, the Badgers may be with 35 points and 27 assists. 

here in late December and the Great weaker for the loss of Captain Tony Burroughs, from Minneapolis 

Lakes Invitation meet at Detroit. Metro and lettermen John Moran (Southwest), is rugged in the corners 

Johnson has assembled what and Ron Rutlin, but the slack should and around the goal mouth and last 
should be Wisconsin’s best hockey be taken up by sophomores John year scored seven goals and assisted 

on five others. Seniors Bob Leevers 

Possible top scorers on this year’s team, all from Calgary, Alberta and Mike Gleffe, switched from for- 
Canada. Left to right: Bob Poffenroth, Murrie Heatly, Jim Boyd, Doug — ward where he scored 38 points in 
MacFayden. two seasons of play, along with 

. myself, round out the defense. 
at The Badgers left little to be de- 

: : oe sired on offense last season as they 

H ea —) scored an amazing 218 goals in 31 
re f. ty — @ games — an average of seven per 
1D Be wy wy . game — and seven of the top scorers 

y vn es \, iS a dag ia return. 

1gfMias.. * p ey The center position is the back- 
u 4 eo. y jt oy) bone of the offense, and the Badgers 

| Prong oo re s ee should be especially strong there 
— bk Z a » \ this year. Bert DeHate was the na- 

fh J ff be ey f rY — tion’s top scorer and set all kinds of 

we La ’ Em | yes * Wisconsin school marks with 47 
s\ Pe : x) fi ei ~~: ee goals and 30 assists for 77 points. 
er iS C . | fs L * He recorded seven “hat” tricks and 

a ‘S : 7). “Se A scored at least one goal in eight 
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Sophomores that I feel will im- / Oe fe ee bk y Pes 
i i i a 0 (| f > Cem, 

prove Hockey at Wisconsin: Top / CU) 23 ve apeagnatse SN Vo : 
left: Wayne Thomas, Ottawa, On- i | ie 4 . ae \ se q 

tario, Canada; top right: Jim Boyd, | Ne { = Beier f ie “ a . = Bi eae, eit. iW Calgary, Alberta, Canada; middle: i ii ry) ‘ | id { \ 
John Jagger, Saute Saint Marie, On- S &> ; & . iy 

tario, Canada; bottom: Murrie | ‘. a) a { 4 
Heatley, Calgary, Alberta, Canada. | d L 0 

= Taree a RO SL a 
SS RY he 

consecutive games. In thirteen — who did not compete last year. Two 
games against WCHA competition juniors who did not play last season 
DeHate scored 10 goals and had six will be in the thick of things this 
assists, including the winning goal season — flashy Murray Heatley of 
in both victories over Colorado Col- Calgary and Ken Weiss, Shaker 
lege. He co-captains the 1968-69 Heights, Ohio. Sophomores bidding a 
team. for positions include Matt Tochter- <7 

A second Wisconsin line will be man, Green Bay; Stu Henrickson, . 4 o 
centered by Calgary speedster Bob Birchdale, Minn.; and John Lloyd, | = 
Poffenroth who ranked as the team’s Libertyville, Il. _ 
second top scorer with 30 goals and The Badgers have posted 16-10 J, Lg 4 
a record setting total of 34 assists and 21-10 winning seasons under &. at é 4 
as a sophomore last year. The third — Johnson’s guidance the past two m * “ @y 
line will be centered by sophomore __ years and the outlook appears good : ct 7 
Jim Boyd, also from Calgary. for the Badgers to continue winning. — pF 0 N 

Six lettermen wings return but Since resuming collegiate ice ; i. . Ne 3 4 
they will be under heavy pressure hockey competition five years ago Ae tne / se 
from several highly touted new- the Badgers have posted an overall a a ml 
comers as Johnson hopes to get more winning record of 71 wins, 43 de- a 
scoring from the wings. Last year’s feats and three ties. LX 
regulars Dick Klipsic (14 goals, 20 The home schedule calls for ten 7 
assists), Mike Cowan (10 goals, 20 games at the Coliseum and five at : 
assists), Dave Smith (9 goals, 18 as- Hartmeyer Arena and the Badgers 
sists), co-captain Mark Fitzgerald (8 will also be hosts for the second an- 
goals, 16 assists) and Greg Nelson nual Big Ten Ice Hockey Champion- 
(14 goals, 6 assists) all return as does ship meet at the Coliseum on De- 
1967 “W” award winner Don Young cember 26-27-28. d 

\ 

University of Wisconsin 1968-69 Hockey Schedule an 
Dec. 13—North Dakota at Madison Jan. 25—Ohio State at Madison tn ta 

(Coliseum) (Hartmeyer) Ye a) € ey 
Dec. 14—North Dakota at Madison Jan. 28—at Bowling Green ST 

(Coliseum) Jan. 29—at Ohio State \o 
Dec. 20 through 21—Great Lakes Jan. 30—at Notre Dame 2 ; 

Invitational at Detroit, Mich. State, Jan. 31—at Notre Dame rf ' 
Mich. Tech, (Michigan) Feb. 7—at Michigan State x 1 

Dec. 26 through 28—Big Ten Feb. 8—at Michigan State . 4 
Tournament at Madison (Minnesota, Feb. 15—Notre Dame at Madison i <a 
Michigan, Mich. State, Ohio State) (Hartmeyer) \ yt 
(Coliseum) Feb. 21—at Ohio University \ | = 

Jan. 3—Colorado College at Madison Feb. 22—at Ohio University a h , 3 
(Coliseum) Feb. 28—at Michigan 7 e 4 v 

Jan. 4—Colorado College at Madison Mar. 1—at Michigan 7 Vee 
(Coliseum) Mar. 8—Lake Forest at Madison oe : vo 

Jan. 8—Minnesota at Madison (Hartmeyer) i : >, 
(Coliseum) Home games begin at 7:30 p.m. | © Z Sf 

Jan. 11—Ohio University at Madison > i ay 
(Coliseum) a < yi 
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are relatively unimportant. 

Is not. 

As you contemplate one of the most important decisions of your life, 
we invite you to consider a career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Here, 

you will find wide-open opportunities for professional growth with a 
company that enjoys an enviable record of stability in the dynamic 

atmosphere of aerospace technology. 

We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate them well. 
Give them the equipment and facilities only a leader can provide. Offer 

them company-paid, graduate-education opportunities. Encourage 
them to push into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 

reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can manage. 
Reward them well when they do manage it. 

And your decision is made easier, thanks to the wide range of talents 
required. Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL 

e AERONAUTICAL e ELECTRICAL e CHEMICAL e CIVIL e MARINE e 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING e PHYSICS e CHEMISTRY e METALLURGY 

e@ MATERIALS SCIENCE e CERAMICS e MATHEMATICS e STATISTICS 
e COMPUTER SCIENCE e ENGINEERING SCIENCE e ENGINEERING 

MECHANICS. 

Consult your college placement officer—or write Mr. William L. Stoner, 
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, 

Connecticut 06108. 

a : . U Com ot Pratt & Whitney AU Cat emsion or unre akerarr conronarion 
a “6 Kj EAST HARTFORD AND MIDDLETOWN, CONNECTICUT - 

gsy WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA An Eguel OpRanUniy Ramer



once trembled Via. \ ‘~ 

uncontroHanty a as 
The affliction, Parkinson’s dis- oo 8 \ a . : 
ease or “shaking palsy.” Its cause, Pos — 2 : 
a bit of diseased tissue deep with- :  . a 
in the brain making the hands a . 

tremble uncontrollably. : g ee _ 
For years, doctors tried many A _— = : 

ways of destroying the trouble- - Ce _ : : : 
some spot. Today, in carefully : — : 

selected patients, operations for — .. — : 
Parkinson’s disease are per-_ ~C=SCsésS _ - / 
formed safely and successfully — .. : waa : : 
with a new type of surgerybased _ 4 oo a 
on cryogenics~ the science of ex- no © 2 
treme cold— that was pioneered - at . / : ca 
by Union Carbide. : ‘Tee A ' , 

Working with surgeons at Saint sg _' . ; 
Barnabas Hospital, New York City, “ -— : , 

Union Carbide designed equip. ™  \ = fF Fe : 
ment by which the intense cold “ SF, = oF | 

; of liquid nitrogen, at 320 degrees ‘ . Sell - 
: below zero F., is applied with pin. sf - 

: point exactness to the diseased | _ - / 
tissue. Instantly frozen and de i ; 
stroyed, the uncontrollabletrem- ' 
blingceases, = , ic. oS : . 

Medical science is finding = = = = - : : * 
more and more Uses for intense = a 
cold—another example of how = — 
Union Carbide takes familiar = | 
things and putsthemtonewand i 7 sn 
beneficial uses. ee ——— ; — 

' Union Carbide Corporation, = | -—"—""=N : a : 
270 Park Avenue, New York,NY. ge ~ i : 

10017. An equal opportunity = gf — |. 
employer. oo ~—_—_—— : / 
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What company was responsible for the 

following engineering innovations? 

The transistor 

Radio astronomy ———C 

Negative feedback es 

High Fi and Stereo 

Synthetic crystals 

TV transmission — 
Magnetic tape 

Sound motion pictures_ 

Microwave relay__ 

Electronic switching 

The solar battery__ 

Telstar 

The reasonwe give this "test" is because 

the answer to all of the questions iss 

the Bell System. And because, if the 

thought of working for us ever crosses 

your mind, we wanted you to know what 

kind of company you'd be in. 

Be sure to see your Bell System recruit- 

ing team when they visit your campus. 

Or ask your Placement Director for the 

name of the Bell System recruiter at the 

local Bell Telephone Company. 

We hope the above final can be the start 

of something great. 
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Fresh Engi Thinking? reshmen Engineers Thinking: 
Editors note: Qver 340 Freshmen Engineers respond to the questionaire 

printed below that Abby modelled after the Choice 68 poll taken last spring. 
Here she compares the results of the two polls. 

by Abby Trueblood 

In analyzing the answers given by tween the two concerns the sample participated. Consequently, there is 
Engineering Freshmen here at Wis- of people polled. In Choice ’68, stu- not only a difference in the nature 
consin and those given by students dents of all disciplines, all over the of the students’ concentrated area of 
answering the Choice ’68 poll, one country, and in all levels of college — study, but there is a far narrower 
must take into account differing study were polled. In our survey, range of ages in our poll. 
factors operating in the two polls. only Freshman Engineering stu- Another factor we must consider 

The most obvious difference be- dents at the University of Wisconsin is the time element. Choice 68 was 
taken on April 29, 1968, while our 

OOOO pol was taken six months later. In 
1. In confronting what has been called the “urban crisis,” those six months there was, un- 
which should receive the highest priority in government doubtly, a good deal which took 

spending? / place in the nation and in the world 
e feline which may have affected the think- 
C. eam wats ing reflected in the later poll. There 
D. job training — were the party conventions which 

EK. riot control had, by this time, nominated can- 

2. What course of action should the United States pursue in didates and sent them out cam- 
Vict Nam? paigning. With the narrowing of the 

A. withdrawal spectrum of possible candidates and 
B. phased withdrawal the repeated emphasis given certain 
C, maintain current level issues, one might find his perspec- 

D. intensify military activity tive on certain issues also narrowed. 
EK. “all-out” military effort . 
. . oe , In other words, the people taking 

3. What course of action should the United States pursue in this poll may reflect changes in the 
regard to the bombing of North Viet Nam? igh 4 a 

\. permanent cessation political scene since the Spring of 
A. permanen ; 1968. 
B. temporary suspension . 
C., paintain current level The question of changing issues 

D. intensify may have played a large role here. 
E. nuclear weapons In the Spring the issue was Viet 

1. How do you evaluate the handling of the demonstrations Nam, and, hence, the candidacy of 
during the Democratic Convention in Chicago? Eugene McCarthy, Nelson Rocke- 

A. the police should be commended for excellent handling feller, and Robert Kennedy. The 
of the situation : murders of Dr. King and Senator 

B. ie nelize eu as well as could be expected, given the Kennedy, particularly with the dis- 

C. the police were badly trained turbances following Dr. King’s 

D. the police should be condemned for their actions death, began the shift to new issues. 

5. If you were cligible to vote in this year’s Presidential election, By the summer of 1968, when the 
how would you cast your vote? candidates were out campaigning in 

A. Humphrey their pre-convention efforts, most 

B. Nixon of them had stopped talking about 
C. Wallace Viet Nam and had replaced that 
D. Halstad topic with other issues, one of which 
E. Blomen « » C n 
Fi Cleaves was “law and order.” Confrontations 
G. Cregory between police and demonstrators 
H. Other ...... cocceevetsteesviestessteesveeee.. (SPECIFY ) in Chicago during the Democratic 

I. L would choose not to vote in this election. Convention (see Question 4), 

marked the final turn away from 
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emphasis on Viet Nam to that of 
riots and the keeping of national 85% 
tranquility. Even with the renewed 
interest in the war following the 80% 
bombing halt in the North, the over- 75% 
riding concern of millions of Ameri- 
cans had apparently been shifted to 70% QUESTION 1 
other issues. 

Both sets of answers to Questions 65% 
2 and 3 indicate that a dissatisfaction 60% 
with the war effort has continued es 
among students from the Spring to 55% National (Choice '68) 
the present. This is indicated in our 
poll by the small percentage of 50% [| Freshmen Engineers at 
people opting for the choices which 45% Wisconsin 
read “maintain current level’. 

We cannot, unfortunately, tell how XI 
explicitly from our poll which par- 35% K»> 
ticular issue is the most crucial one IX 
for these Freshman Engineers, but 30% Ke <1] 
the following may serve as some in- K) > 
dication: Not everyone who partici- 25% (| 4 
pated in the polling answered every 20% K S 
question, consequently, the number Ky KY 
of people answering questions 1-4, 15% xX] x % 
although close, varied somewhat. Of 1o% KY Ky 
the four questions we asked, the xy | > xX fourth (that concerned with the Ko 
handling of the demonstrations by * ry cot ] Ve 
the Chicago police), had the great- A B Cc D E 
est response. 

We are left with a question unan- 
swered; for those answering the 

85% fourth question, which was foremost 
in their minds: the issue of law and 

80% order (the demonstrators versus the 
15% police), or the fact that the demon- 

strations were to protest the war and 
70% ihe fact that the war issue was being 
65% played down by both major political 

parties (doves versus hawks)? It 
60% would seem logical that those who 

indicated that they were displeased 
55% with police action in Chicago would 
50% tend to be more “dovish” in their 

answers to questions 2 and 3, while 
U5% those tending to approve of the ac- 

(A tion by the police would either be 1. 
hop K more hawkish on Viet Nam and/or 
35% KY 2. more concerned in general with 

xX| the issue of law and order, a fact 
306 KY which could be calculated from 
25% 4 their answers to Question 1, where 

A <| “riot control” is one of the choices. 
20% + x I<] A cross-checking of the answers 
154 es ¢ KY indicated that the prediction made 

9 xX X< xX] above was reasonable. For those 
10% KY Ky oS Ko who checked “A” for Question 4 

xX | Xx] Px xy (‘the police should be com- 
5% KI Ke RQ Ke I<] mended . ..”), their answers to ques- 

ZS Zs aS LS ZN tions 2 and 3 were as follows: 
A B c D E (continued on next page) 
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1. on Question 2; 72% checked 
“D” or “E,” 11% checked 85% 
“C,” and 17% checked “A” 
or “B” 80% 

2. on Question 3; 69% answered 15% 
“D” or “E,” 6% checked “C,” 
and 25% checked “A” or “B” 70% 

For those who condemned police 65% 
action in Chicago (“D” on Question 6 
4), their answers for the same two 0% 
questions were as follows: 55% 

1. on Question 2; 74% checked 50% 
“A” or “B,” 9% “C,” and 17% 

“D” or “E” 45% 
2. on Question 3; 69% answered how 

“A” or “B,” 12% “C,” and 19% 

“D” or “E.” 35% 

The analysis also proved correct 30% 
when looking at the other answers x ® 
given by people who had checked 25% 2 K NK 
“riot control” (“E” for Question 1). 20% Ly KY K 
For these people, the answers for DX Ix xX | 
the rest of the questions were as 15% * KY RQ 
follows: 7 . Ys ry KY 

1. on Question 2; 37% checked a ‘b I] IX . DX 
“A” or “B,” none checked 5% eS KY IX RQ Ss] 
“C,” and 63% checked “D” xX x] KN a a 
or “E” 

2. on Question 3; 27% answered A B c 7 . 
“A” or “B,” 9% “C,” and 64% ready indicated the close connection which is another choice on this ques- 

: D" or E between emphasis on riot control tion. Although job training seems to 
3. 2 mQ uestion 4; 91% anEee and the certain other political opin- be directed at an older group than 

Mor By oe D," and none ions. The other choices are not clear, education might be, and more speci- 
checked “C primarily because they are not fically, it seems to be directed at 

The correlation between those mutually exclusive of each other. male “education,” the two are not 
who place emphasis on riot control For example, job training could be far enough apart to be able to draw 
as a solution to urban problems and construed to be a form of education, (continued on page 36) 
those who approved of the police 
action in Chicago is very high. Cor- 

relation with regard to answers on 65% 
Vict Nam is not as high, but, as a 60% 
rule, those people who place priority 
on riot control tend to be more hawk- 55% QUESTION * 
ish on the war issue. Using the 
answer for Question 4 vis-a-vis those 50% 

for 2 and 3 make the last point more 4st 
strongly. Persons taking this poll 

who approved of police action in 40% 
Chicago tend to be far more hawk- 
ish on the war than those who 35% 
would condemn the police action. 30% 

I do not intend to say much about 
Question 1. In a way, I regret in- 25% 
cluding it on the poll, for, I feel the 
question is ambiguous, and if any 20% 
of you felt confused about whatever 15% 
it was asking, I felt the same confu- 
sion as I wrote it on the ditto. There- 10% 
fore, for the most part I am unable 4 

to make any clear statements from 9 
the answers. Riot control is, I think, 
an exception to this, for I have al- A B c D 
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One cannot assess the effect Sena- 
: tor Muskie actually had in terms of 

e ectio n adding votes for Humphrey, but 
verbal indications are that he did 
help his running mate greatly. There 

s have been those who have said in 
| n Retros pect retrospect that there was only one 

winner in this election, and that 
winner was Senator Muskie. 

Mr. Wallace and the Election 

George Wallace’s candidacy is 
apt to be a continuing topic for dis- 

by Abby Trueblood cussion, and it has already produced 
comments which range from “Wal- 
lace is through” to “Watch out for 

. Wallace in the next election.” There There is apt to be a good deal of the border states and some of the is, I think, a bit of the truth in both 
time devoted to political analysis of | Southern states. When Nixon picked — yemarks. 

this election, and there is also aptto = Agnew, a man who had been elected Wallace is probably not “through,” 
be much dispute among those doing Governor of Maryland because of a primarily because he doesn’t appear 
the analyzing. Clearly, there were in _ peculiar split in the Democratic to be a man to give up easily. He 
this election a variety of influences party, he made an open bid to chal- did, after all, enter the race with 
and _cross-pressures operating to lange Wallace in the border states. great odds against him, although it 
confuse the meaning of the vote. In As we all know, the gamble paid jg generally agreed that Wallace was 
addition, there are a number of in- _ off, for on election night a startled fully aware from the outset that he 
teresting questions to be raised George Wallace saw Florida, Ken- could not hope to win the Presi- 
about the election and the role _ tucky, North Carolina, South Caro- dency. He was, however, looking for 
played by certain people, events, lina, Tennessee, and Virginia goto a bigger share of the vote than he 
and so on. We can, I think, raise | Nixon. It marked a considerable received. The loss of the border 
some of those questions here and triumph for Nixon, but one for states to Nixon was a severe defeat 
engage in a little political evalua- _ which he had obviously been pre- for his party. In addition to this, his 

tion. pared by choosing to run with very small percentage of the vote 
Governor Agnew, a little known in Northern states was unexpected. 

The Effect of Governor Agnew border state governor who had It had been assumed that, in cer- 
Until the election was over, many pledged to stamp out rioter 8. The tain industrial states, Wallace would 

observers had concluded that Spiro ©MOrmous victory for Nixon in this pick up a fairly large percentage of 
Agnew had proven to be a noose __ Part of the country could not even the labor vote. Had this happened, 
around Nixon’s neck. He was (and be offset by the ironic fact that the — {umphrey’s vote would have been he admits it) inexperienced at cam- _‘State of Maryland sneaked into the — yeduced in. the Northern states, 
paigning, and, consequently, he fre. Humphrey camp. and he could have been prevented 
quently made statements which he | from carrying some of them (for 
was later to regret. This had been The Effect of Senator Muskie example, Pennsylvania and Michi- 
thought to hurt Nixon, but apparent- Senator Muskie, it has been said gan). It is most likely that Wallace 
ly the offensive remarks made by from the beginning, greatly en- did more damage to Humphrey’s 
Governor Agnew caused the most hanced the Democratic ticket. Many effort than to Nixon’s, for he did 
stir among those who were less in- _ party “dissidents” came back to vote pocket some of the traditionally 
clined to vote for the Republicans for Humphrey on the appeal of his Democratic labor vote, and, by los- 
in the first place. running mate. It is not clear where, ing the border states to Nixon, he 

Governor Agnew was, in the long _ geographically, Muskie aided Hum- indirectly hurt Humphrey. There 
run, a political gamble which paid _ phrey the most. Yet, he was largely __ was at least one interesting case of 
off for Mr. Nixon. Nixon knew that responsible for adding Maine’s four Wallace working to hurt Mr. Nixon: 
most of the deep South was lost electoral votes to the Democrats’ this was the surprising vote in the 
from the beginning to Mr. Wallace, column, which is no mean feat when _ state of Maryland, which had been 
but he also knew that he had better one considers how traditionally assumed to be “sure” for Nixon. : 
than a fighting chance in several of | Republican the state of Maine is. (continued on page 87) 
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i ight. But h dios f i youre right. bu not home radios for music, news, 
° 

weather and sports. Collins does... 
© Supply communication/navigation equipment for more 
than 75% of the world’s commercial airliners CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: © Product Design and Development © 

: . . ° Field Support Engineering @ Electronics Research © Data Operations 
* Provide voice communication systems for all U. S. © Programming and Systems Analysis @ Purchasing ® Accounting © 

space flights Systems Design Engineering ® Manufacturing ® Technical Writing © 
. . . . Process Engineering ® Integrated Circuitry Design @ Microelectronic 
* Rank as the largest independent producer of micro- Thin Film Design © Reliability Engineering © Quality Engineering 

wave systems. MARKETS AND PRODUCT AREAS: © Aviation Systems ® Broadcast © 

* Design and manufacture computer systems for airlines Specialized Military Systems @ Telecommunication ¢ Microwave 
_ . . © Space Communication © Computer Systems ® Amateur Radio 

railroads and many other military and industrial organiza- 

tions around the world. ABA Idwide Apoll Collins representatives will visit more than 100 campuses 
° Serve 2¢ ig Ww: . ae as Seah contractor on s worldwide Apollo this year. Contact your College Placement Bureau for 

2 WwW si % « 7 

s MNS, ou 1 let h stati f tell details. Or you may send your resume, in confidence, to 
* esign a complete e ion or satel . ws * 

Selo) . ‘i install COMP atin stations ile Manager of Professional Employment, Collins Radio Com- 
communications. yi 

" a es Ons f th id's. leadi fact f pany, Dallas, Texas 75207; Cedar Rapids, lowa 52406; 
2 ank as one wor s leadi manufacturers ‘i . « 

: for the . ng 2 Newport Beach, California 92660; or Toronto, Ontario. 
commercial broadcast equipment. 

What does this mean to you? It means that college gradu- COMMUNICATION / COMPUTATION / CONTROL 

ates are finding assignments that challenge their ingenuity 

in activities ranging from microminiaturization to airborne VlIENN 

computers. COLLINS 

At each of Collins’ four major facilities, opportunities CY 

exist in electrical, mechanical, and industrial engineering, 

and in computer science. an equal opportunity employer 
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University of Wi | 
by Mrs. Bonnie Kienitz, Program Coordinator 

The Wisconsin-Monterrey Tec studying chemical engineering. One _ in the fall because he had spent the 
Program began in 1961 when seven _of them lives in Guadalaharja in the — summer on campus studying Eng- 
junior year engineering students state of Jalisco, and the other is from lish in the summer language in- 
went to Monterrey, Mexico to study — Mexico City. stitute run by the university. “This 
at El Instituto Tecnologico y de The student whose home is in place is great,” he said, “but I will 
Estudios Superiores de Monterrey Mexico City is the first young lady _ have to study very hard here, and 
for a year. Since 1963 the program to participate in the program. She _ how will I have time when there are 
has been one of true exchange in __ is finding life in Elizabeth Waters so many other things to do in Madi- 
that Monterrey Tec, or I.T.E.S.M. Hall on our campus very different son?” He lives in Ogg Hall and has 
as it is sometimes called, annually _ from the place where she lived last for his roommate Bruce Tackes, an 
sends several undergraduates to the year while a student at the Tec. engineering student who plans to 
University of Wisconsin College of “There are about twenty or twenty- —_ attend the Tec next year on the 
Engineering at Madison. In addi- five girls studying engineering at the Wisconsin-Monterrey Tec Program. 
tion, they have been sending some — Tec and I think most of them are in Ricardo Guajardo, Fernando Vil- 
of their junior faculty members here | Chem Engineering, as I am,” Miss _larreal and David Villarreal (they 
to study for higher degrees. Morales said, when interviewed on are not related to one another) are 

This year the Tec has five of its | campus several weeks ago. “Madi- also glad to be at the University of 
undergraduate engineering students _son is such a beautiful city and the ~~ Wisconsin this year. In some ways 
on our campus and living in the uni- university campus such a marvelous they find the system of education 
versity dormitories. Three of them _ place, I don’t think I will ever want quite different from their own cam- 
are studying electrical engineering, to leave it.” she continued. pus. There is more homework to do, 
and their homes are in Monterrey, Andres Alba, the other chemical and the exams are somewhat dif- 
Nuevo Leon State, Mexico, where engineering student, already felt ferent. They also find that dormitory 
the Tec is located. The other two are well acquainted when classes began life is much more organized here 

menrerien noe scatterer: than on the Tec campus. They are 
oe. eae " ee looking forward to the snow and ice 

SS oe i = ly Se . — of winter. Although it gets cold in 
Le. : ie nN | a — Monterrey, snow is rarely seen, and 

a _ i ym: © it is never cold enough for ice skat- 
fs » | bk : ome ae . & , ne. ing or any of the winter sports we 

7 a ‘ Xi a: = % f A are accustomed to here. Fernando 
aa : a + a ind . A lives in Adams Hall, and his room- 
by 4 : Fe ; mate Dave Thurow plans to go to 
yo ed . ) al the Tec next year. David and Ri- 
a ‘ A . a : i cardo both live in Sullivan Hall. 
LS \ es | ; ; Piece All five of the students were unani- 
a J \ | hohe. J Heats mous on one point: “We were all 

cl dl ) | Ne 4 too busy to watch the Olympic 
“ i lad # ria Pn ‘ Games on television.” In Mexico all 

| Fi | 2 a eS schools, including the Tec were dis- 
A foe a we — missed for the last week of the 

\ (fers a : games so that the students could go 
: 1 / 4 to Mexico City and attend, if they 

p could get tickets. The time lost was 
ra 4 made up by having Saturday classes 

: : 8 for five sessions. d 
4 . oem 

Visiting students are, from left to right, David Villarreal, Andres Alba, Laura \ 
Morales, Ricardo Guajardo, and Fernando Villarreal. 
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ith such genius,who need ie? With such gentus,who needs a gente? 
Verily, these young people demonstrate remarkable intellectual 

acumen, for a successful career is indeed more precious than great riches. 

And the guidebook to a rewarding career is none other than that perennial 

favorite, ‘Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the Loop Course.” 

Pick up a copy at your placement office. Or write: Manager of Personnel, 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem, PA 18016. 

= 

BETHLEHEM STEEL Pre 
An Equal Opportunity Employer in the Plans for Progress Program 
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As a solution to the problem of urban blight 

Houses should be mass-produced, ing catches on, most residents of “Suppose it had been possible for 
inhabited until blighted or obsolete, _ older areas will have to move to ob- you to have a new house put up in 
then scrapped, says urban planner _ tain better housing, because remod- your former neighborhood. Would 
Barrie Greenbie. eling is considerably more expen- you have stayed where you were?” 

Modern technology has made it sive than new construction, he says. “Yes” was the reply of 42. per ce. 
feasible to replace buildings one at —_ This explains in part why one Ameri- i th, . was . ne rep'y oF Pi a 
a time without destroying a neigh- _can in five moves each year—nearly o 1 So a acne in the 
borhood, he claims. the same rate at which cars are i eae hw since; 1950. in 

In calling for a new approach to __ traded. acuson's Southwest comer, 
low- and medium-cost housing, In a survey of 127 Madison, Wis., Forty per cent of the Wingra Park 
Greenbie maintains that a home homeowners who changed theirresi- homeowners said they would have 
should be as disposable and re- dence, Greenbie found that the ma- _ remained where they were—despite 
placeable as any other product of jority was primarily interested in _ the fact that the Madison Planning 
modern industry. finding a better house, as opposed to Department found blight in the 

Urban blight can be checked and _a better neighborhood or a better _area’s housing, most of which pre- 
neighborhoods kept healthy by re- “way of life.” dates World War I. 
placing decaying homes with pre- The survey was financed by the This area adjoins the University 
fabricated houses, he says. The “pre- _ University of Wisconsin’s Pilot Proj- of Wisconsin campus, encompasses 
fabs” in turn can be replaced as they _ect in Environmental Sciences in co- the Triangle Renewal area and is 

deteriorate. operation with the Department of founded by Regent St. on the north, This would eliminate the need for | Urban and Regional Planning. It — Monroe St. on the northwest, Edge- 
much large-scale slum clearance — _ was conducted by the University’s wood Ave. on the southwest, Lake an approach to urban decay sharply Survey Research Laboratory under Wingra and the University Arbore- 
criticized for uprooting families, | Greenbie’s direction. tum on the south, Monona Bay on 
breaking up social and ethnic com- While his findings coincided with the southeast and Proudfit St. on the 
munities, and often leaving waste- _ similar studies conducted in Toron- northwest. 
lands of rubble and weed. to, Philadelphia, Salt Lake City and While hi dy reveals : 7 

Greenbie hopes that a family will Levittown, Pa., Greenbie went one 1 ue al study eat o “efat enter 
soon have the choice of moving into _ step further by asking 35 homeown- —_Y MCW Application of pre fab hous- 
a new subdivision or of installing an _ers in the Wingra Park area and 92 mg, such a development would be 
attractive prefab on the site or even _ in the Greentree, Meadowwood and __Stymied by old-fashioned building 
the foundation of its old home. Orchard Ridge subdivisions this  ©°es, dated restrictions by the FHA 

Until the idea of disposable hous- question: (continued on next page) 
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DISPOSABLE HOUSING continued 

and other lending agencies, opposi- bled components. These cost from treal’s Expo ’67. Habitat is simply a 

tion of building trade unions, and $15,000 to $25,000 and are rarely stack of completely prefabricated 

“popular prejudice,” Greenbie says. cheaper than site-built homes. apartment units, explains Greenbie. 

Ie admits prefabrication still has “The only way prefabrication of While mass production of com- 

a bad image, but insists that “it is housing units can achieve meaning- _ plete houses shows promise, the cost 

only a way of making buildings and _ful economies is in factory assembly _ of transporting bulky units is a ma- 

has nothing to do with looks or qual- of structures complete with plumb- jor drawback. Greenbie has been 

ity as such.” ing, heating, wiring and mechanical trying to solve this problem for the 

Prefabrication—the industrial pro- equipment and designed fora mini- last 10 years. 

duction of building m aterials or ae et work, says Pieehis He recently patented a folding 

entire structures — is not a new In effect, this is what mobile home A 
: I : manufacturers have succeeded in Prefab house which he expects can 

concept, accor ding to Greenbie. doing,” be erected by four men in less than 

Bricks, the simplest prefab compo- = a day, using its framework as a 

nents” of all, date from ancient As a result, one out of every five wane 

times, The Franklin stove, said to Single-family housing units started STAN 
have been invented by Benjamin — in 1966 was a mobile home, despite Convinced that factory-built hous- 

Franklin, represents a prefab fire. Zoning rebuffs by city fathers who ing is the answer to many urban 

place. Thanks to prefabricated regard mobile-home parks as unde- _ housing problems, Greenbie recog- 

frames, many of New England’s sirable trailer camps or “Hoover- _ nizes, nevertheless, the conservatism 

barns have stood for 100 years or villes” on wheels. of the homebuyer and other obsta- 

more. Some prefab manufacturers, aware cles to disposable prefabs. 

Since World War IL a number of of the mobile-home boom, are adopt- His reply to one objection to fac- 

prefab manufacturers have had ing mobile manufacturing tech- _ tory-built housing—the monotony of 

some success, mostly in the Mid- niques to produce units with fully- a neighborhood of prefabs—is that 

west, with relatively conventional — equipped kitchens and bathrooms. New England villages derive their 

homes, produced in various com- They have been encouraged by charm from just five basic home de- 

binations of precut and preassem- the wide acclaim of Habitat at Mon- signs. A 
Se 

Sa 
\ 

casting also helps to make parts stronger. 

Metal components tolerate loads better 

if they are designed to distribute stresses 

efficiently. Sharp corners or other abrupt 

sectional changes tend to restrict the 

uniform distribution of these stresses. 

The corner thus becomes a logical site 

Bn of fatigue failure. In a casting, it is a sim- 

ple matter to round out corners, blend 

i sections and taper connecting members 

One of the outstanding advantages so acttere‘a design Which wll distribute 
‘ stresses. 

of M a | | € a b | € | ro a C a Stl nN g S The illustration shows how stresses ‘‘set 

up” at sharp corners. A much smoother 

Casting is the simplest and most direct would be prohibitively expensive to pro- transfer of stresses was achieved when 

way of creating form and shape with metal. duce by any method other than casting. this part was switched to a Malleable 

Casting offers almost unlimited freedom By using the casting process for economy, casting (shown on the right). 

to the designer. A cast design is not re- i as 

stricted by sizes or shapes of mill stock, Nh = ij he. 

accessibility of tools, withdrawal allow- Ba ‘ _ all o 

ances for dies, or other limitations. yy Per id i a, es 

Complex shapes, interior cavities, and ®, ce eS oe a a : 

streamlined seta which would be mis noe 9 q | a 

difficult or impossible to create with other = Piz os 

methods, wees with a casting. and Malleable iron for strength and ducti- (Seftesensssceedh rl / 

For instance, consider the complexity lity, these clamps combine service and / ? 

of creating the dozens of teeth, lugs, holes value. 

and collars on this pipe repair clamp. It The design freedom made possible by 

MALLEABLE FOUNDERS SOCIETY - UNION COMMERCE BUILDING <> 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 44115 CUNDens sacle 
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This formula for the urethane Coupling 
Dickey urethane is unique, and it assures the eventually leak. Not so with other materials. 

finest Rossiaie factory-made pipe she aes Hardness of the Dickey urethane Coupling is 
why. First, we make our own cae a is sgh stable. It assembles just as easy at 25° as it does 
Cause It gives us positive control of quality an at 110°. Varying temperatures have no effect. 
uniformity. This urethane is the most resilient oe | | . 
material available. Nothing compares with its __|t’s biologically resistant and not subject to 
ability to “bounce back’’—a requirement for a attacks of acids and alkalis commonly found in 
tight joint. sanitary sewers. Not so with other materials. W.S. DICKEY 

It has more “fight back,” too. Stress relaxation | FOr More information about the Dickey urethane 
tests prove this...and proves the urethane ease nas ee ee ay Bir- 

; : toht inint | a mingham, Alabama; Ft. Dodge, lowa; Kansas 
Coupling provides a tight joint indefinitely. City, Missouri; Meridian, Mississippi; St. Louis, 
Dickey urethane will not flow. There is no way Missouri; San Antonio, Texas; Texarkana, 
for the joint to “thin out’’ at the bottom and Texas-Arkansas. CLAY MFG.CO. 
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~~ oo _ Our “honorary engineer” for December is 

: ic oe pretty Robin Gilligan. A sophomore majoring 

2 oa! a : in child psychology, she hopes to eventually 

work with underprivileged young people. 
Photos by Bruce Pease 

: é. oe 

PS Robin loves to participate in all outdoor ac- 

= tivities. During the summer, she works as a 

aa, camp counselor teaching her specialty, water 

ae coi skiing. It goes without saying that Robin would 

} i be a most welcome counselor at the summer 

pe \ surveying camp, since the Civil Engineers of- 

. oe |e eee ten are bored with excess leisure time. 

see a eS Soe K 

et | ae -~ be | A transfer student this semester, Robin is 
SS , |. ed 
ve =a ny pS much impressed with the beauty of the Madi- 

= =| | (eo eo : son campus and the many exciting things one 

I Fe p > Pies : can do here. Her fair features and charming 

sen = £4  #  ¢f personality made Robin a natural selection for 
~ 6 <<. |. Po E * * ‘ ea 2 — ia : a Homecoming Queen candidate this Fall. 

Zoe §«6=6—6of¢ Be fh he 
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(continued from page 26) 

HARLEY-DAVIDSON meaningful analysis from them. The 
ze answers are, in short, difficult to 

S “rank” according to political belief. 

MEANS Ne Consequently, I will leave the fur- 
CHALLENGE $i ther interpretation of these results 

OPPORTUNITY £} as a task for the more astute reader 
RECOGNITION to grapple with. A 

Creative talent and design ability \ 

are given early recognition in our , PRESIDENTIAL 

Engineering Department. Our di-]Are you interested in starting a PREFERENCE POLL 

versified, exciting products include | training Program which will lead Huamphrey .......ccsscscesseesseeeeeeesee 26% 

motorcycles, golf cars, commercial|to becoming a contracting engineer NUXON ooo 40% 

cars, and new experimental vehi- for Wisconsin’s largest Mechanical Wallace 1% 

cles. Inquire about our comprehen- Contractor? If so, the Paul J. Grunau Halstad occ cee? 

sive training program open to select] Company offers challenging posi BIOMCN oocee cece cece ceeeceeeeeceeeeee. 0% 

graduates in mechanical engineer-|tions to graduating Mechanical and Cleavek ~~ 1% 

ing. Our young engineers assist a]Civil Engineering students. Gregory vonesvtvnntnvtisensesnid 
Senior Project Engineer with all We specialize in heating, air con- Roeckéfelle? ssn” 
phases of development from original ditioning, sheet metal, plumbing McCarthy 22.0... eee 9% 

design through performance testing. and fire protection work, and we Pa leety ceecccccscccsccxcsccestavesecsecersenl 
For more information, write, en-lrank 49th in a listing of 200 top Lindsey coc cceccceeeeccvesevneeeeees 
closing a description of your educa-| Mechanical Contractors in the na- Ted Kennedy o.0.0....000® 

tion and biographical history to tion as prepared by Domestic Engi- Fulbright 00.0000” 

PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR neering in their “Book of Giants”’. Muskie 22.2... cece cececseeeeececeeeecteeeeee 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR CO. For a personal interview, contact H. Hoover 0.0.0.0... eeeeeeeeeeeee ee ® 

P.O. Box 653 Paul E£. Grunau Buckley’ .......cssssssesceccest” 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 Paul J. Grunav Company Dea adel eneeececesuseeesereecan 
307 West Layton Ave. Would not vote in this election 8% 

An Equal Opportunity Employer Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207 * Votes totalling less than one percent. 

be a Though housewares is one of the nation’s fastest-growing, most exciting industries, 

é . i The West Bend Company’s growth has far exceeded the industry's average. The 

creative reason. In an industry that thrives on the “new”, West Bend .. . through the efforts 
of an energetic and talented ‘creative’ engineering department . . . has led all 

n 1 others in new product development. This constant search for new products and 
e gineer methods makes an engineer's life at West Bend an ever challenging and rewarding 

. experience. At West Bend, engineers receive this exciting bonus, too. They know 
with a that the products they create will be used to make the everyday lives of people 

i. throughout the world more enjoyable. For more information, write to: Mr. E. W. 
dynamic Neumann, Personnel Manager, The West Bend Company, West Bend, Wis. 53095. 

company THE WEST BEND COMPANY, WEST BEND, WISCONSIN 

AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 7 (est Bend] 

we — Stee y | | ; \y - 

“eM a. Lk — 5 =i" ™ 
Pies lee : i | 4 

Soo mC (CUS . 2) 
‘a, .? a  s«§«. ¢: ll 
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(continued from page 27 ) 

The War Issue tions concerning reasoning, were ENGINEERS: 
By the time the election was tak- thinking about their vote. It takes Mechanical, Civil, Electrical 

ing place, the war issue had been Ore time and thought to split a Industrial Architectural ‘ 
replaced by that of “law and order” ballot than to pull for a straight (one i 

as the key political issue and, at least Party) ticket. 
in the Presidential campaign, the This phenomen on reflects the 
war did not occupy a position of changing positions of the major po- WILL y U BE 
high priority. There are all kinds of __ litical parties. There was a time, and 

reasons that can be cited to explain NOt too long ago, when a semi-skilled 
this shift away from what had been white laborer from either Detroit or CHAIR BOUND? 
the most important national issue Birmingham would be assumed to a 
just six months ago. be a potential vote for the Demo- 

One of these reasons could be that tts. This election showed that this h 
voters think it “un-American” to iS no longer the case — people a6 W en you 
criticize or even discuss the merits longer find that the major political 
of a war in which they are engaged Parties can be completely respon- 
at the time of a national election. _ Sive to special interests. As a result wou fa er @ 
The candidates themselves an- of this, the parties have become 

nounced that they would do nothing More vague on certain issues, and 
to disturb the peace talks in Paris they have moved closer together AIR B U 
and consequently concentrated their ideologically. Thus, people are apt 
“debate” on other issues. Without to have to hunt around for a group 

questioning the merits of this reason- of candidates who they believe will After four years’ with our company, Bob 
ing, we may still consider it a pos- _ best represent the diverse interests | Cassidy, valuation engineer, has been 
sible explanation for the electorate’s of each individual. With a disinte- in. $7 states. three sefetan, countries, 
behavior. gration of the “traditionally” as- metal working plentsd Chilean copper 

sumed voters for each party, the two mine, cheese factory, automobile plant, 

Splitting up the Vote eo a itself has been ar a sowepene pions Cay cream. 
The large number of Democrats, anged. — runteipal con and 36 other 

including several “dissenting” Dem- Hattiae beet deseebitig; Gndlyzing and 
ocrats, who were elected this year evaluating machinery, machine connec- 
indicates two things about the elec- tions and foundations, process piping, 

‘ i . : . 5 etc., estimating value to enable client tion. First of all, it serves as an in- companies to make sound operating, 
dication that there was not a Repub- > engineering, and financial decisions. 
lican landslide (the fact that Nixon (o-2a¥ Troveling ie pol the: sims oF eben 
only received a plurality of the votes FE ALC yy ety of engineering applications than 
also shows this). In the second place, \ LAAN nS 4 most engineers see in a lifetime. Re- 
it shows that there was an unusually We Aad Viewing vhis field ‘work vat) the Home : FE cas . wen = June office in Milwaukee, he had had direct 
high number of people who were Sea A occll access to top management viewpoint 
voting a “split-ticket” — i.e. not vot- and direction. 
ing for candidates who are all of the AMPCO METAL, INC. Our firm is the world leader in valua- 
same party. ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES tion counsel, with sttices in Canada, 
Arkansas was an outstanding ex- Aiipeotasworld Wide Fepatation lies eriidame a Italy bein ane ine 

ample of this kind of voting behavior in its ability to offer engineering | leading newspapers said, we “appraise 
with a very complex split-ticket vot- counsel for solving, problems of everything from stile to seal mines. 

ing trend, In that state, the Republi- wear, icortison, ‘erosion’, icavitation bor more ,isformation for an ingerview, 
can governor was re-elected, the and many other factors that cause The Arietiede Appiaisal Company, 525 
Democratic (and very dovish) Sena-_ | metal parts to wear or fail. East Michigan, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
tor Fulbright was returned to the Opportunities for the engineer who 53201. Phone (414) 271-7240. 
Senate, and the state voted for is not interested in specialization i have a real opportunity fot the man 
George Wallace for President. Evi- | put rather in the broad scope of chollenging cerecr that’s differen. 
dently there were a large number | metal manufacturing are available 
of people who were voting for three in'the:fields of research and devel: 
different political parties on one opment, industrial and manufac- 
ballot. This is highly unusual. turing engineering and industrial MERICAN 

The splitting of the vote might, sales. PPRAISAL 
on the face of it, appear to be m For more information write to: ® 
indication of confusion among the 
voters. This assertion overlooks Amgen: Match, The U.S.A.¢ CANADAe PHILIPPINES® BRAZIL « 
something far more important, how- Milwaukee WI. 53201 FRANCE e ITALY e SPAIN 
ever, which is that it shows the a Ss 5 
people who voted, aside from ques- An Equal Opportunity Employee 
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Tomorrow, Paul Barr may 
even get to his desk 

Paul Barr is a hard man to catch. He may be at the bench sweating 
over a prototype circuit .. . or have his head under a car lift surveying 
the built-in problem. He’s got lab people hopping and test drivers 
in and out of spins. A couple of friction experts shake their heads 
when they see him coming. But wherever development engineering 

leads on a sophisticated new braking system, Paul Barr's on 
his way. And no two Mondays ever start alike. The question is... 

can you say the same? Take a good look at how your 
career shapes up, compared with Paul’s and his colleagues’ 
at Delco. You might even call us collect. Area Code 317/459-2808. 
Or, write: Mr. C. D. Longshore, Supervisor, Salaried Employment, 
Dept. 400, Delco Radio Division of General Motors, Kokomo, Indiana. 

DELCO AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

DIVISION OF GENERAL MOTORS 
RADIO KOKOMO, INDIANA 

MARK OF EXCELLENCE



= JOKES 

The gorgeous blonde walked into The only trouble with bucket A Texas oil man was visiting 
the dress shop and inquired: “May __ seats is that everyone doesn’t have | New York. His city friend showed 
I try on that blue dress in the win- the same size “bucket.” him all the sights including the 
dow?” «8 ® Empire State building. 

“Go ahead,” the owner said. “It M.E.: “I hear the administration “Isn't that a magnificent struc- 
may help business!” is trying to stop drinking.” ture?” asked his friend. 

oe # C.E.: “That so? First thing you “Nothing,” said the Texan. “I got 
Have you heard about the new know they will be trying to make an outhouse bigger’n that. . 

d : the students stop too. The New Yorker looked him eodorant called Vanish? It makes ees “y, dit!” h d 
you disappear and everyone won- * « < overs Fou needa he retorted: 
ders where the odor is coming from. E.E.: If I'm still studying when “8 8 you come back, wake me up. Sh a . aii a € # <2 e (driving her new car): 

ME Prof: “If you were at the top C.E.: “How did you get that scar Would you like hoe a Se 
of a tall building, how could you across the bridge of your nose?” lee ais os » : ‘, a , He (expectantly): “Yes, indeed. measure the height, using a ba- M.E.: “From glasses. “ . > a ’ She: “Well, keep your eyes open; rometer?’ C.E.: “Why don’t you get con- and we'll drive by there pretty 

Student: “I would tie a rope on tact lenses?” soon.” y I 
the barometer, lower it to the M.E.: “They don’t hold enough —— a8 @ iP ground, and then measure the beer! sae Two mice were launched in a 

Pope em # F Cape Canaveral missile. No man is completely worthless * “pe re F 5 ; First Mouse: “I’m scared. It’s A lobbyist who was opposing —he can always serve as a horrible d: ae wae angerous, you know, this space any large appropriation for the example! travel.” 
srarat ‘ islator a eo . University approached a legislator , Second Mouse: “Yeah, but it 

who boasted on his self-education. Two C.E.’s each had a horse, but beats cancer research.” 
“Do you realize,” asked the they couldn’t decide which one be- . 

portly lobbyist gravely, “that up longed to whom. They cut the “oe 8 
at the University men and women mane off one horse so they could Veterans of the South Seas: 
students have to use the same recognize him, but it soon grew “While in the Marshalls I saw the 
curriculum?” back. Then they cut the tail off the craziest bird. It lays square eggs 

The legislator looked startled. other one, but it too grew back. and talks,” 
“And that boys and girls often Finally, they measured the horses Prof. “What does it say?” 

matriculate together?” and found that the black one was Vet: “Ouch!” 
“No!” exclaimed the lawmaker. four inches taller than the white = fe 
The lobbyist came closer and one. Applicant: “I’m Gladys Zell.” 

whispered, “And a young lady stu- oe 8 Personnel Manager: “I’m happy 
dent can be forced at any time to Coed: “Do you think I’m con- myself. Have a seat.” 
show a male professor her thesis?” —_ceited?” oe 8 

The legislator shrank back in M.E.: “No, why?” Rumor has it that the prerequi- 
horror. “I won’t vote them a damn Coed: “Girls who are as good _ site for ME. 161 is a pervious course 
cent!” looking as I am usually are.” in ME. 161. 
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” Randy Trost, Wisconsin '67 

ee 1 1 | never feel like a rookie” 

“Sure it’s my first year with B&W, but I’ve been too out making steam generation equipment. That led to 
busy to think about that. I’ve been working in my field atomic power stations, nuclear marine propulsion 

all along, and the training sort of blends right in.” equipment, refractories, specialty steel, machine tools, 
If Randy Trost sounds like a B&W booster, you computers, and closed-circuit TV. (And we still make 

should hear what his supervisor says about him. the best boiler in America.) 

We're looking for aggressive, talented young engi- If you’d like to talk with Randy Trost about BeW, 

neers like Randy. We want you if you want significant call him collect at our facility in Lynchburg, Virginia, 

responsibility from the start. In fact, we need more AC 703 846-7371. 
engineers than ever before. That’s because we're grow- In the meantime, be on the lookout for the B&W 

ing faster. Sales were $560 million last year. Up 17 recruiter when he visits your campus. 

per cent. The Babcock & Wilcox Company, 161 East 42nd 
That’s how it’s been from the beginning. We started Street, New York, New York 10017.



What MECHANICAL ENGINEERS do at Kodak 

They design new products and better future. Some typical assignments are 
performance into existing ones, figure in development of automatic and semi- 
out the best possible ways to manufac- automatic manufacturing equipment; 
ture the products; apply pure reason production-line layout, precision tool- 
through mathematical tools to make ing, and materials handling; design and 
physics serve—not oppose—human development of control units and in- 
needs; create the right physical tools, strumentation devices; creative design 
the plants to house them, and the ser- of scientific, industrial, business, pro- 
vices to keep them functioning; get out fessional, and amateur photographic 
into the field, showing customers how apparatus; economic engineering, cost 
to get their money’s worth, and bring analysis, and methods engineering; 
back word on how to do better in the utilities and facilities engineering. 

—and chemical, industrial, and electrical engineering 

assignments can sound equally impersonal 

Yes, it is possible to draw a lifetime’s pay without much excitement 
or satisfaction. If you don’t mind it that way you’ll be easier for 
the boss to handle. Just await instructions and carry them out to 

the letter, docilely. 

~  § 4 __ This docile-looking Kodak engineer did not 
#& a operate that way. That’s why we brag about him 

: 9 below. There are others who would have made 
\ — 
“ equally good examples. 

ti | Tell us about yourself with a note to 

“ 
EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY é / 

Business and Technical Personnel Department 

Rochester, N. Y. 14650 r 

An equal-opportunity employer io Kodak 

Van Putte is the name—Douglas—and and educated in the North, likes working after a year or so of continuing to scratch 
plastics* is the game. While other Kodak in Rochester just as much as the South- away for data on first one of these param- 
engineers find strong interest in parts of erners prefer their part of the country. eters and then another, Van Putte sells a 
the plastics market where a one-cent How it went: Always enjoyed math, of program of fundamental studies with sen- 
change in price can turn failure into suc- course. Master’s in heat transfer and fluid sors for all the injection-molding param- 
cess, or vice versa, Van Putte’s work is flow. First Kodak assignment doing, logi- eters and on their relation to the param- 
having the effect of upgrading acrylic cally enough, heat-transfer calculations. eters of optical performance in the 
polymers into better optical materials than Bountiful supply of scratch pads, easy photographic lenses produced. Thixotrop- 
the great European lens makers of yore access to pencil sharpener and computer, ic nature of polymer melt properly al- 
had for fabricating their precious jewels— no extra information on big picture into lowed for. Feels now in retrospect it took 
and a good risk for upholding the public’s which calculations fit. Proves patience for him too long to make his program pay 
confidence of reasonable success in pic- eight months, Then manufacturing tech- off. Others take kinder view, drink toasts 
ture-taking. Our engineers in the South, nology department on consumer-goods to Van Putte’s health, look forward to 
who work with plastics we make, spread side of house decides it too could profit next phase of his work wherein he edu- 
themselves very widely into marketing from a little campus-fresh sophistication cates injection-molding machines to know 
activities; Van Putte, working with plas- in heat-transfer analysis. Van Putte over- about the optical performance of the 
tics we buy, has done himself equal credit joyed to accept challenge. lenses they turn out. 
by digging deeper into one circumscribed New single-minded assignment to learn Well known fact in industry that when a 

but important engineering topic than we all he can about injection-molding proc- program turns out well, it was the big 
think has ever been dug before. Van ess. At least that’s how the boss’s boss boss's idea. Van Putte crafty enough to 
Putte, born (31 years ago), brought up, now remembers the assignment. Van Putte understand that fact. Boss also crafty. 
*This word has taken on a broader, more diffuse remembers it a little differently. More like Knows better than to call in a green 
meaning in certain non-technical erreles of con: “Ts it the temperature that’s wrong in those young engineer and tell him to make a 
temporary society. Actually, we do, have other lens-molding machines? The pressure? Or quantum jump in technology. Even if 
sou neha plastitgsy Whether brosaly, Onan is it the flow rate?” On a certain lucky day, that’s what he wants done.
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Bob Nerad seeks recognition 

But not just for himself. directly into meaningful work. He’d had enough theory 
Bob was Chairman of a special Jaycee project to se- and simulations to last him for awhile. 

lect the “Outstanding Young Educator” in Schenectady, At General Electric he found people that agreed with 

New York. his thinking, and what’s more, GE offered him imme- 

He began by rediscovering firsthand some of the vi- diate responsibility via the Manufacturing Management 

brant situations that confront young teachers. With that Program. 

background he was ready to coordinate the nominating Like Bob Nerad, you can get a fast start at General 

and judging. Electric, in R&D, design, production or technical mar- 

Planning and coordinating come naturally to Bob. keting. Talk to our man when he visits your campus. Or 

As a Production Control Specialist with General Elec- write for career information to: General Electric Com- 
tric’s Medium AC Motor and Generator Department, pany, Room 801B, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York, 

he keeps production lines running smoothly. Coordinat- N. Y. 10022 699.25 

ing machinery, raw materials and labor is crucial to any 

efficiently run business. 

With a mechanical engineering degree from Cornell, G E N E R A L E LE C T R | C 
in 1962, and an MBA in personnel administration from 

George Washington, in 1963, Bob sought to plunge AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER (M/F) 

Tc
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